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1 . UDS – Urban Dance School 

2. ECW – English Corner Workshop 

3. Miniy outh – Ministry  of Y outh 

4. Minisante – Ministry  of Health 

5. YFC – Y outh Friendly Center 

6. CR – Club Rafiki 

7 . SRH – Sexual and Reproductive 

     Health 

Happy Women’s Day  

8 March 2019 

Thanks you for always inspiring, 

encouraging and loving YOUNG PEOPLE  

I hope you have a beautiful day.   
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I. Introduction  
 

Club Rafiki is a not for profit organization operating in Rwanda especially in Nyarugenge 

District since October 24, 1974. Club Rafiki joins hands with Indigo Foundation and commenced 

Urban Dance School (UDS) in 2012 offering a program of dance classes for young people 

between 6 to 18 years. Club Rafiki has been operating a Youth Friendly Centre (YFC) providing 

sexual and reproductive health education programs and laboratory testing for pregnancy, HIV 

and STIs since 2010. Shortly, after commencement of the UDS, Club Rafiki decided to establish 

the links between YFC and the UDS.  

Lastly, during this partnership we got extra opportunities to get funds through fundraising with 

aim to add volume of our programs, those supportive activities for short period like My Talent 

My Health (2013), Because we are the future (2014) and Our Girl (2018), those additional 

initiatives are contributing a lot to the future of our young generation. 

 
Young people are happy to educate their fellows on Sexual and Reproductive Health through                 

Our Girl Program initiated by Club Rafiki and indigo foundation - Australia  
 

Peer education is defined as a system of delivering knowledge that improves social learning 
and provides psychosocial support. 
 

This photo are taken at Kanyinya Sector of Nyarugenge Sector on 13 October 2018 during the 

event organized in collaboration with girls from youth clubs and Urban Dance School Program. 
With aim to celebrate International Girls day 2018 

… My daughter comes here for dancing and talk with her peers on SRHR every Saturday… I feel shy to talk 

with my children about SRH... I don't tell her to use condoms, that is not my responsibility… it is a duty of 

teachers…  A parent participate refresher meeting with parents at Club Rafiki                                       

 



II. Progress of programs  
The Second Semester started July to December 2018; in this voyage, Club Rafiki and its partners 

are joining hands to protect and promote teens from doing bad things to make good things.       

Urban Dance School (UDS), English Corner Workshop (ECW) and Our Girls Project and others kind 

of youth-friendly activities done for/by teens themselves are contributing in this process and build 

their future. 

Section 1:   Urban Dance School Program – UDS  

 

Since 2012, Club Rafiki joins hands in hands with Indigo Foundation to create The Urban Dance 

School/Hip-hop collection as one of core approach for educating youth. This unique approach is 

continuing to improve and protect the lives of teens through the social welfare, health care 

(education on sexual and reproductive health), and economic opportunities, as well as providing 

special intervention during the big event organizing by Rwandan Government, musicians, other 

campaigns and organizations. 

In this semi year period, classes in urban called Urban Dance School - UDS Nyamirambo and rural 

called Kanyinya and Mageragere classes are continuing to support younger generations in close 

collaboration with local partners like schools, local authorities, youth initiatives (clubs). Suitably, we 

appreciate them for their exciting contributions. 

 

In this period, we continued to work for promoting next generation in different areas and the 

hot updates are defined as follows: 

‘’Drama for 

education, is a 

tool also for 

helping young 

people to 

change their 

behaviors.’’    
Said by James a 

member of Kanyinya 

Urban Dance School  
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II.1.1.     at Amahoro Stadium parking, 01/01/2019: UDS shares in East African Party  

Kigali’s flagship New Year’s Day music event, the East African Party, marked its 11th edition on 

Tuesday night, with a mammoth crowd at the Amahoro Stadium parking.   Meddy is Rwandan 

musician; as a big international musician arrives in Kigali from USA at the end of December for the 

big Concert called East Africa Party, on the 1 January 2018, he is chosen UDS as dancing crew for 

working together during this concert. His more than one hour long performance was dominated by 

sing-along sessions by fans, and requests to sing particular songs.  

Djihad, Djabil and Emmanuel from UDS with big star Rwanda musician Ngabo Medard 

star name is Meddy on the stage with a million people from East Africa 

‘’Thank you for everyone who help me to grow my talent, for dance in the big concert li ke thi s i t was my dream, surely my future i s 
possible’’ Emmanuel  –  Dancer at  UDS from 2013   
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II.1.2.    20/12/2018 – Mageragere Sector:  Children and Youth close holidays with 

bright knowledge on reproductive health, HIV prevention and drug abuse 
Most of Children and youth would like to spend 

their holidays enjoying different things in 
different life perspectives that can sometimes 
include the lures. 

 
Due to the efforts of the government to shape 

their good future, they meet with mentors during 
this period and taught on reproductive health, 
HIV prevention and drug abuse to keep their 

minds fresh and be cautious on any consequences 
that can result from these threats of life. 

 
Under the national initiative called ‘‘Intore mu 

biruhuko’’ or ‘’Youth in holidays program’’, young 
people in Nyarugenge district, Club Rafiki and 
Indigo Foundation in close collaboration with 

local authorities and institution working with 
youth, this program closed this programme at 

Kankuba cell, Mageragere sector with the 
theme: to fight HIV/AIDS, unwanted pregnancies 

among the teenagers and drug abuse consumption 
and distribution. 

 

The event was organized twice a week, Tuesday morning and Thursday afternoon.  
 

“We have a big problem in different families where teenage girls are impregnated, we call up on 
parents to be closer their teens and give them advice and orient them in different good disciplines such 

as job creation, fight against HIV/AIDS, and unwanted pregnancies. We partner with other entities to 
give such messages to youth through different perspectives like gaming and we help them to be tested 
for HIV,” Said by Madam Stephanie Alamba, Representantive of Club Rafiki  

 
She thanks the government of Rwanda and other partners for this initiative that is vital to the 

younger generation. 
 
Emmanuel Nkundabose, president of smart guys club that organized the initiative told The Inspirer 

that this campaign was to help youth in holidays to be smart through different talents and to cater 
for health. 

 
“We need everyone among the youth to show their talents, to share ideas, to have the values of 

Rwandans. We need them to fight drug abuse, unwanted pregnancies for young girls and get tested 
for HIV/AIDS,” Amina noted – Participant of UDS Kanyinya  
 

Robert Ruhashya, the in-charge of Education in Mageragere sector said that such campaigns are 
helpful as 98 percent of the children gain significant knowledge and the lessons they learn from 

these initiatives impact their wellbeing and their future. 
 

“I advise these children to keep up good practices and lessons they learnt from the campaign. They 
should avoid any lures that can push them into prostitution and drug abuse,” Ruhashya said. 

 

 

Sketch time: Young Boys and Girls from 
Mageragere Sector educate their peers on 
the Sexual and Reproductive Health and 
the role of family to protect their Children.  
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II.1.3.     UDS organize – Magic holidays program 

Magic Holidays is special program organize by Urban Dance School-UDS team, throughout the 

school holidays in Rwanda, this initiative brings together teens and educate them on the specific 

themes for promoting their dreams through the dialogues and practices organized. 

This program is organized in August for short holidays and during the long school holidays started 

in November to December 2018, it is brings together a hundred children from UDS, ECW and other 

teens.  

The main activities of this program are defining below:   
- Encouraging young people the importance of schools,  
- Awarding the best performing in the schools, 

- Educating young people to live well with their families,  
- Special talent detection and promotion,  

- Organizing debates and dialogues on our culture, education, ICT and others topics  
 

This activity is appreciated by parents, authorities and community members in general, one of them 
is Kamana John Peter said ‘’I was on my way to home and I see the children of my neighbors here for 
dancing with their friends, I take this opportunity to see this, I’m happy for this because children 

especially during the school holidays need the activity like this, it can help them to think positively and 
to stop the bad think for developing their talents, finally as parents we need more information on the 

activities like this.’’ 
 

Teenagers participate, others are just observers 
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II.1.4.     Success story: Friend in need, friend indeed 
Muhoracyeye   Esther, a  14  years  old  girl, 

She is a class member since 2015,  a  dedicated  

class member  of  UDS  started  to  develop tooth  

problem.  her   family  couldn’t  afford  to  take  

her  to  see  a  dentist   because  of  poverty.  

As  days  went  on  without  received  any  

treatment,  her  case  become  worst  and some  

infection  Started  to  materialized  in  her  mouth  

and  on her  neck,  she  was  in  great  pain  and  

she  stopped  attending  school  because  of  that  

problem. 

Her  Friend  and   Colleague  in  UDS took  the  

initiative  to  help her  received  treatment  at  

any  cost. They  couldn’t  just  seat  and  watch  their  friend  suffering  that  way,  then  they  

decided  to  raise Money Through   small personal contribution amongst themselves, the amount   

raised was not Enough  to  cover  all  the  fees ,  then  UDS  decided  to  approach  Club  Rafiki - 

CR  for  help.   

it was  then after  receiving  help  from   CR    that  the  Girl  was  allowed  to  see  a  specialist 

dentist  and  received   a Treatment,  now  she  was  been  taken  care  off and   she  is  doing  just  

fine  and  started attending  school   without any  problem. 

“We  are  Grateful  and  we  don’t  know  how  to  express  our   gratitude  to  Club  Rafiki  and  

UDS for  what   they  have  done  to  our  daughter “  said  Esther’s  mother. 

“  I  don’t   know  how  things  could  have  end  up  with  me  if  it  wasn’t  for  UDS ,  you  are  my  

Second   family”   said  Esther. 

 

Esther and her Mom         

at the Club Rafiki 

Photo 1  : Esther met a Doctor                                Photo 2 : Esther with her friends after performance at Kanyinya   
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Section 2:     Our Girl project   
For girls growing up in that community, HIV 
prevalence, limited knowledge of safe sex 

and teen pregnancy are real risks – risks 
that can have a devastating effect on their 

lives. 

Club Rafiki uses dance and music as 
powerful tools to connect with young 

people. Indigo foundation supports their hip 
hop dance school and, through this school, 

connects young people with the Club’s 
sexual and reproductive health programs 

and English language workshops. 

Club Rafiki motivates girls and young 
women through our girl project started 

June 2018. 

Club Rafiki provide opportunities for girls 

and young women to grow as individuals, 
to make informed choices about their 

sexual and reproductive health and to be able to contribute to the communities in which they live.  

II.2.1.      Our projection 
1. Establish ‘Girls’ Space’ – a weekly special time for girls focusing on sexual and reproductive 

health education and discussing gender issues; 

2. Run a mentoring program, ‘You Are Able’ – linking girls with successful Rwandan girls and 

women to expand their horizons in education, work and life; 

3. Design and publish a series of posters ‘Painting our Future’ – promoting gender equality 

and sexual and reproductive health; 

4. Establish ‘Girls First’ – a new program supporting girls to develop their IT and social media 

skills; 

5. Organise ‘Our Girls, Our Future’ 

school holiday dance camps for 

girls and boys – with a focus on 

fun for all and on mutual respect 

between girls and boys, 

appropriate behaviours and 

sexual and reproductive health;  

6. Delivering free pregnancy 

testing and counselling services 

for girls and young mothers.  
Girls profits more during in w eekly special time for them 
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II.2.2.   11 October, celebration of International Day of the Girl Child 2018 

 
Kanyinya 13 October 2018: Since 2012, 11 October has been marked as the 

International Day of the Girl. The day aims to highlight and address the needs and 
challenges girl’s face, while promoting girls' empowerment and the fulfillment of their 
human rights.  

 
"On this International Day of  the Girl, let us recommit to supporting every girl to develop 
her skills, enter the workforce on equal terms and reach her full potential."                            

- UN Secretary-General António Guterres 
 
In Collaboration with Indigo Foundation through  Our Girl Programme are joined girls 

and young mothers at Kanyinya Sector for celebration of International day of girl,  
during this special days girls are participated fully and sharing their future life 
according the opportunity provide for them everywhere. 

 

Talented GIRLS reported 

live the girl’s football at 

Kanyinya 

Girl s football teams from GS Nzove verse GS Kanyinya 

during the celebration of international Day of the girl.   Boys were there as fans of their sisters  
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Education on Sexual and Reproductive Health    Teens met the team of nurses with curiosity on SRH   

Day of a GIRL attracted more people including young mothers     Sketch on Teen pregnancy   

Football Girls friendly Game between girls 

from Nzove and Kanyanya schools 

Girls from Club Rafiki Modeling and fashinon 

team performed during the celemony  
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II.2.3.     Our girl at Club Rafiki – Girls space  

16 September 2018: Girls space is one of the activities of our Girl programme, this activity is 
contributing a lot for educating young girls about Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights-

SRHR, this activity leads by girls themselves is appreciable by its beneficiaries, one of the 
beneficiaries said:  ‘’this is the opportunity for getting more knowledge related my party of my body 
where our culture don’t want to talk’’.                                                                                                                                          

This activity like others from this programme are unique and they are completing others programme 
like UDS and ECW.                                                                                                                                         

An intergenerational movement that provides lifetime skills and experiences to girls and young 
women, it is visited girls at Club Rafiki, they playing friendly games, sports and recreation, 

furthermore they are leading the dialogue and screening educational films on the life of girls and 
young mothers in Rwanda.   

 

II.2.4.       Modeling and Fashion at Club Rafiki - the platform of young girls  
Fashion Modelling is considered to be different from other types of public 

performance, such as acting or dancing.   In fashion modeling, cloth and 

wearing is a center of the art. In fashion modeling, handsome male or 

young female model uses their facial expression and body to express 

different emotion to attract the attention of the public. At the beginning 

of this year, teens from UDS are proposed to add this activity as another 

tool for educating their peers.  Self-motivation and basic acting skill is 

enough for educating our communities.  ‘’ When girls participate in the 

community development, together we can make change’’  

Girls met a team of Nurses from Club 

Rafiki for getting more facilitation on 

Sexual and Reproductive Health. 
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Section 3:    English Corner Workshop - ECW 

 

English corner Workshop - ECW Started at the beginning in 2017. It has an aim to improve English 

communication skills in writing and reading between younger generations. ECW is a special chances 

to connect young people around the world because the big number of people everywhere in the 

world are using this language. 

The special updates of achievements are brief below:  

II.3.1  The door of Semester opened by lot of emotions. 
ECW was running consecutively as usually but fortunately to the participants was the beginning of 

a break through. ECW participants became more enthusiastic to demonstrate their talent in story 

writing and telling. Due to those factors, the participants started to write different stories.  

Those stories are about environment, education, culture, gender balance sport and recreation, ECW 

Participants were encouraged to draw pictures which go with those stories. 

On 9th July, CR was visited by Teacher Victoria LONGORIA who teaches in Austin High School she 

was accompanied by Miss Michelle from Dallas Texas, who is employed by A&TT which is a 

telecommunication company in America. CR Coordinator, Omar Tony and ECW Tutor, Jimmy 

updated the visitors about all activities happening at CR. Visitors were impressed about all those 

activities. According to their speech, Victoria and Michelle Visitors were more interested with the 

idea to publish ECW story book and promised to support publishing book; 

 

Receiving English books by program’s 

friends from Victoria and Michelle (USA)  
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“You have good idea! We are going to help you to publish your book.” Victoria promised  

“It’s interesting! I will try to raise money from my company, make sure a draft of this book will reach 

my desk not later than 1st of September 2018” Said Michelle. This was good encouragement to ECW. 

Next day, it was on 10th July, Victoria and Michelle attended an event at CR which was 

performed by UDS and ECW. 

ECW Participants received them in Library where they were writing stories and presented some 

stories. Visitors encouraged and donated some gifts to ECW which they brought from USA. And 

then Visitors were entertained by UDS and Modeling group. 

After this entertainment all participants were encouraged. 

“Really, we are very happy, it is amazing! We are going to tell 

American people this! CR plays a big role in the community. Thank 

you CR, I say thank you to everyone. Keep learning and work hard 

because through Education everything is possible, we love CR we 

shall visit again…” Said Michelle. 
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II.3.2.   Celebration of Literacy week – Read a book, Write your future  
Club Rafiki join hands with Ministry of Sport and Culture plus its partners from 7 th-14th September 

2018, it was the roadshow for celebration of a National Literacy week, we organized a reading, 

poetry, and information technology competition at Club Rafiki, the participants were students from 
different school around Kigali especially near of the venue. 

The competition was based on: 

 Literacy and Poetry 

 Spelling B to Primary Schools 

 Debate and ICT for Secondary Schools 

 

Representative of MINISPOC, Beata and Club Rafiki donated different prizes to the best 

performers, in the same occasion CR was awarded by Minister of Sport and culture, Madam Uwacu 

Julienne a Certificate of recognition for participating in literacy week.   

ECW participated in this competition did benefit different knowledge and it was promoted to the 
National Level. 

 

Club Rafiki through ECW programme - received 

recognition certificate from Ministry of Sport and Culture 
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II.3.3.     CLUB RAFIKI exhibited its library to the National Exhibition of Community 

libraries 
 

In this month of September 2018, it was a celebration of International Literacy Day, the theme:      

"Read a book, Write your future” The participants in that celebration was most community Libraries 

around the country, NGO, Publishing houses in Rwanda. The celebration duration was two days 

consecutives with the honor guest Minister of Education and USA ambassador in Rwanda Mr. PETER 

H. VROOMAN. 

 “ We know CR plays a big role in community, try to share your experience  to the large people, tell 

them your strategies and secret to change youth quick and positive, organize the big event  invite 

different school and youth center,  so teach and tell  them your best.” Minister of State in Charge of 

Primary and Secondary Education said.  

The USA Ambassador appreciated activities of CR and it interaction with large community. He 

allowed a communication with CR whenever there is any need such as American volunteers to help 

Rwandan youth in promoting English and Literacy. 

“I am very impressed if young Rwandan can make a story book, any time if you need any help like 

volunteer don’t hesitate to contact me.” Said Ambassador PETER H. Vrooman in front of CR Stand 

during exhibition. 

3.4. Success stories  
“Since I started attending ECW I benefit in so many ways.  My skills in English have developed. in  the  

past  English was a strange language to me, I never feel confident around  people who speak English,  

but  now I can  talk  to  different people in English without fear, I had  learned   how  to  write and tell  

a  story, how to debate in English even at school I received good result in different subject because  of 

ECW.’’ Said Twahirwa J. de Dieu 14 years old 

 

“Once a very shy girl, I always admire people who speak English but to me it was a distant language.   

By the time I start to attend ECW, Everything start to become clear to me, I learn how to improve my 

communication skills through various practice and method. I build myself Esteem and I benefit the 

opportunity to learn how to create your own story and put it on paper, at my normal school I was 

second because my English has improved. I’m no longer shy and I can even talk and debate with others 

student in English without fear.’’ Said Uwineza Chadia 15 years old Girl. 

 

“ECW is different from other normal class at school.  It is fun and friendly, by attending ECW I have 

learn how to socialize with kids from different school and different back ground. I discover hidden 

creative talent in me because of different skills acquired during class.  Now I can speak, write and read 

without difficult. I believe in future I will become a great story teller and writer and I can be able to 

pass my knowledge to the younger generation. ‘’ Said Irakunda Abdoul 15 years old. 
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III. Monitoring and Evaluation Room  

Why teenage girls need to be educated on 
reproductive health 
December 2018, By Mukankwaya Joyce and Mugabo Fidele – Club Rafiki. 

 
 

Lack of awareness about sexual reproductive health and different social issues have triggered an 

alarming issue that make confront with challenges in the future of girls’ development, with some 

being lured into having unprotected sex at their younger age. 

 

In the present day, Jose (her name is changed) has 19-year-old from Nyarugenge Sector, she was 

impregnated when she was in primary school. She is one of victims of lack of information about 

reproductive health besides her vulnerable conditions that distracted her from paying attention 

before having unprotected sex. After giving birth, Jose who was only 16-year-old came in Kigali 

in 2015 for domestic work after her dad passed away, and only her mother struggled to look after 

the family as she could hardly get food and clothing for them owing to extreme poverty. 

 

“I thought I could only suffer from poverty issues but never thought I could also suffer from another 

pain-that is becoming mother at such teen age. These issues prevented me from caring about birth 

control. Teenage girls need to be educated about reproductive health at early age to avoid similar 

consequences like what I am facing to date.” Jose said. 

 

The teenage girl started to strive for surviving as she used to live in poor conditions and the little 

money she could earn through on-wage casual labour, could only be spent on a small rented house 

in Ndera Sector. 

 

Divine, a student from Senior 3 at G.S Nzove in Kanyinya Sector of Nyarugenge District told us 

that, “Lack of financial means for parents, learning bad behaviour from bad friends, desiring for 

luxurious needs such as smart phones and garments from men among many others contribute to teenage 

early sex.” Divine said that as consequence, most of teenagers after facing this problem drop out 

of school. 

 

Drug abuse affecting birth control 

Drug abuse, also the accelerating cause that lures teenagers into early sexual intercourse is a critical 

scenario which the young generation should be warned of. 
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Divine said that she has witnessed different cases whereby girls get impregnated by men who give them 

expensive gifts while others get addicted to drug abuse and finally get impregnated. 

 

Uwera, 16 years old, another student in senior four, said that conflicts in families who even do not 

care for their children lead the teenagers to engage in early sex. 

“If you have parents who are always quarrelling and disturbing children, attending school is not 

possible. Some girls expect some basic needs from attempting men because they do not get them from 

their parents and finally get impregnated,” Uwera noted. 

 

Esther, the 15-year girl who is currently domestic worker in Kanyinya sector said she came to Kigali 

city after her parents in Nyanza district lacked capacity to pay school fees for her. 

Dropping out of school at such age, prevents from having knowledge about sexual reproductive 

health, and most of house maids are exposed to forced sex by their male bosses or get lured into 

such behaviours by their colleagues. 

 

According to Aimable Mutabazi, the Rwanda National Youth Council – Kanyinya Sector Coordinator 

of Nyarugenge District, said that only in 2018, some 28 girls dropped out of school due to early 

pregnancies and 18 of them were returned to school through different supports. 

 

According to Dr. Jeanine U. Condo, the Director General of the Rwanda Biomedical Center (RBC), 

Difficulties in accessing to information and inequality due to poverty are on the top of the common 

threats hampering women and girls to access to sexual and health reproductive rights. 

Given that 52 percent of population of Rwanda is female, Dr. Condo said there is a need to 

concentrate deliberate efforts in empowering everyone including women and girls to make the right 

decisions towards reproductive health especially family planning. 

 

“For example, unwanted pregnancies can set emotions and miss-opportunities and unrealized potential 

placing women and children in an endless circle of poverty that can continue generation to generations.” 

Condo noted. 

 

‘’We should intensify our efforts to address inequalities which are still impeding women and girls to 

enjoy sexual and reproductive health rights, especially whether to decide on having children.” She 

added. 

Last year 2017, figures from the Ministry of Health (MoH) shown that 17,444 teenagers had 

unwanted pregnancies countrywide, involving many dropouts as consequences. 
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IV. Attendance page 

General attendance : July to December 2018 

Urban Dance School (UDS) - Club Rafiki + Our Girl Programme 

Participants  Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total  %  

Girls  879 492 541 693 775 687 4,067  56% 

Boys  879 488 573 437 472 334 3,183  44% 

 S/Total   1,758 980 1,114 1,130 1,247 1,021 7,250  100% 

Urban Dance School (UDS) - Kanyinya Class  

Participants  Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total  %  

Girls  92 68 75 64 100 130 529 57% 

Boys  76 64 70 36 76 76 398 43% 

S/Total  168 132 145 100 176 206 927 100% 

Urban Dance School (UDS) - Mageragere Class  

Participants  Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total  %  

Girls  40 52 45 40 32 55 264 46% 

Boys  60 32 60 36 52 75 315 54% 

S/Total  100 84 105 76 84 130 579 100% 

English Corner Workshop  

Participants  Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total  %  

Girls  184 192 178 187 199 235 1,175  48% 

Boys  198 203 197 206 209 256 1,269  52% 

S/Total  382 395 375 393 408 491 2,444  100% 

Fashion / Modelling + Our Girl Programme 

Participants  Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total  %  

Girls  168 101 140  138  163  189  899  64% 

Boys  92 73 84  71  88  93  501  36% 

S/Total  260 174 224  209  251  282  1,400  100% 

General Comparative Attendance   

Participants  Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total  %  

Girls  1,363 905 979 1,122 1,269 1,296 6,934 55% 

Boys  1,305 860 984 786 897 834 5,666 45% 

Total  2,668 1,765 1,963 1,908 2,166 2,130 12,600 100% 

Note 1 :  

- UDS Nyamirambo class  reached 7,138 equivalent of 64% of overall total program touched, 

- UDS Kanyinya class reached 927 equivalent of 8% of overall total program touched, 

- UDS Mageragere reached 579 equivalent of 5% of overall total program touched, 

- ECW Nyamirambo reached 2,444 equivalent of 22% of overall total program touched, 

- Fashion/Modeling reached 1,459 equivalent of 13% overall total program touched, 

- Total reached 11,088 

Note 2 :  

- Attendance has increased from 8,850 (in previous 6 months) to 12,600, for the several reason like 

during this semester in Rwanda we had long schools holidays started end October to January,               

it means that we received more teens and youth, more events, competitions, festival organized                       

in collaboration with our friends and partners.   

- Our girl programme as new program developed with objective to empower and create platform 

of girls participation is snowballing the attendance of girls in the clubs Rafiki. Additionally girls have 

the rights to participate any time in all programme of the center.  
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V. Finances corner  
 

Transaction report - July to December 2018 

No Date  Items  USD Rate  FRW Bank charges  

Opening balance 1 July 2018 5,665.66       

Transfer from indigo foundation, 6 July 2018 8,609.76       

1 17-07-18 Our Girl program 460 878  403,880  3.46 

2 26-07-18 CA_2017/22/IF&CR 1,362 878  1,195,836  6.76 

3 24-08-18 CA_2017/22/IF&CR 1,445 880  1,271,600  8.39 

4 27-09-18 CA_2017/22/IF&CR 2,251 886  1,994,386  11.26 

5 11-10-18 Our Girl program 1,268 886  1,123,448  7.49 

6 25-10-18 CA_2017/22/IF&CR 1,106 891   985,446  5.53 

7 01-11-18 Our Girl program 320 889   284,480  3.88 

8 29-11-18 CA_2017/22/IF&CR 1,442 889  1,287,706  7.24 

9 19-12-18 Our Girl program 1,020 893   910,860  6.24 

10 24-12-19 CA_2017/22/IF&CR 1,335 893  1,192,155  6.68 

    Total     12,009  887  10,649,797  66.93 

Summary of Financial report July to December 2018 

No  Items  Code  Budget  Expenses  Balance  % 

1 Urban Dance School Coordination  UDS   4,104,000    4,077,888    26,112  99% 

2 
Urban Dance School – 
Rural villages  

UDSR      211,200    210,000    1,200  99% 

3 English Corner Workshop  ECW    1,254,000   1,074,000    180,000  86% 

4 Family Friendly Center  YFC    2,220,000     2,224,980   (4,980) 100% 

5 Our Girl program OG  3,037,929  3,037,929     -    100% 

  Total    10,827,129    10,624,797    202,332  98% 

 Closing Balance (petty cash)  

                         
12,500    

 Total EXPENSES      10,637,297    

VI. Strengths  
 The authorities at the National level are lasting to appreciate the role of Club’s programs 

and its partners to protect and promote children/teens/girls/youth from doing bad things 

to make good things. 

 Parents, teachers and caregivers and other community members are recognizing the 

contribution of the children/teens/Girls/youth through the different fields leading by Club 

Rafiki.  

 Youth, volunteers and friends are contributing a lot with aim to build the bright future for 

young generation. 

 The Our Girl program for promoting/orienting young girls is answering the issue of the girls’  

attendance at the center. 
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VII. Needs 
 We need to organize more activities to the community especially in schools and rural areas, 

with a specific purpose for educating young generation, 

 More child and youth friendly Stories books, DVDs and playing lessons on Radio, it can add 

the value of the ECW  

 In ECW they some writing talents for its participants, we need to make stories, books 

including drawings, these books will help other young people around the world. 

 We need new uniform for Dancing and Uniform for Modeling and Fashion program,  

 Computer for ECW and UDS for writing reports and keeping well the children’s Stories  

 We need more documentation like Posters, flyers, pull up banner and so on for continuing 

to educate our peers.  

VIII. Challenges 
 ECW Team turnover from the different causes,  

 Day to day the number of teen-agers participating in the ECW and UDS are increased, 

 Some children are blowing books and they did come back to class and some of them lost it, 

IX. Recommendations  

 Adding more outreach activities in the schools and rural areas for educating youth, 

 ECW and UDS team of facilitators training to boost our teaching qualities, 

 Rewarding the best performer in ECW and UDS during the Quiz organised,  

 Continuing to link Our Girl project to other program with aim to promote young girls.  

X. Conclusion  
We briefly reviewed the impacts of the peer education approach on adolescents. Peer education, 

which is considered as an effective tool in promoting healthy behaviors among adolescents.                          

We hope that  

BREAK THE CULTURE OF SILENCE  

and promote sex talk among the young 

children, even before they are teenagers. 
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Annex : Vibrating UDS activities 

Teamwork:  Urban Dance School is growing 

After the implementation of the vibrant projects resembling My Talent My Health besides We Are 

the Future many people including the people who has a big name in Rwanda (stars), they are 

continuing to work with UDS and Club Rafiki in general. During this semester, they are worked with 

those UDS participants the following links of video of the Rwanda star’s songs will show the results:   

 https://youtu.be/7mf4YYMXDSc  -  bihwaniyemo by peace jolis 

 https://youtu.be/xUMoo8B5OHE -  Meddy is rwandan music practitioner at Kigali concert  

 https://youtu.be/xUMoo8B5OHE - Dj Marnaurd featuring  DJ Pius in Libuyu song, 

 https://youtu.be/FGvYiQTkEZQ  - boku by Dj Marnaud featuring ft king James 

 and more  

This is advantages for our program and individuals, because after working with those stars they 

get some of amount of money for helping them to get some school materials and other needs.  

‘’ When we get a chance like this for performance with super star like Meddy, it helps us to get more 

experience.’’   Djihad Said 

 

https://youtu.be/7mf4YYMXDSc
https://youtu.be/xUMoo8B5OHE
https://youtu.be/xUMoo8B5OHE
https://youtu.be/FGvYiQTkEZQ

